


Ewerton, renowned as Cape Cod's most-awarded wedding
photographer, combines unrivaled artistry with a profound
passion for capturing life's moments. His portfolio boasts
prestigious recognitions, including being named in the
TOP 10 Best Family Photographers of 2023 by the Bride
Association and TOP 20 in wedding photography by both
the Instinto Criativo and FineArt Associations. Esteemed as
a TOP 3 Boston wedding photographer by MyWed and
nominated as Photographer of the Year, Ewerton's work
stands out in the industry. As the Vice-President of PPOCC,
he's a respected leader in the photographic community.
Off camera, Ewerton treasures Cape Cod's natural beauty
with his wife, Nagila, and their children.

ABOUT US

The Decastro family is a close-knit and dynamic unit 
that cherishes life's precious moments together. With their two daughters, they share a

love for art, photography, and the beauty of Cape Cod. 
Their family bond is a testament to the importance of love, support, and the art of

creating lasting memories.

Nagila, a talented makeup artist and photographer,
enhances women's confidence through her artistry.
With a meticulous eye for detail and a vibrant creative
flair, she wields makeup as an empowering tool. Her
approach, rooted in celebrating individuality, keeps
pace with the latest beauty trends. Nagila masterfully
crafts personalized looks that boost confidence and
reflect her clients' unique essence. Her dual expertise in
makeup and photography offers a comprehensive
aesthetic experience.



At Decastro Photography, our team, led by the highly acclaimed 
Ewerton Decastro, with nearly 100 global awards, specializes in capturing

the essence of wedding celebrations. We're dedicated to making your
wedding day a collection of everlasting memories.

We are more than just photographers; we're artisans of enduring
memories. Our approach skillfully combines meticulously staged shots
with natural, candid moments, ensuring an authentic depiction of the

love and emotion that define your special day. Whether capturing a
surprise proposal in New England or an intimate wedding on Cape Cod,

our team is committed to telling your unique love story.

Recognized by prestigious organizations like the WPJA, we're ranked
among the TOP 20 Best Wedding Photographers by the FineArt

Association and the Instinto Criativo Awards. We hold the honor of being
a TOP 3 Boston wedding photographer by MyWed. While our accolades

speak to our expertise, the true measure of our work is the joy and
emotions we capture in your most precious moments.

As a team of storytellers and creative partners, Decastro Photography is
devoted to turning your wedding day into a timeless treasure. 

We'd appreciate it if you could entrust us with the task of crafting your
love story into an unforgettable narrative.

WELCOME
A B O U T  T H E  D E C A S T R O  P H O T O G R A P H Y  T E A M

C A P E  C O D  M O S T  A W A R D E D  P H O T O G R A P H E R



AWARD WINNING WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Click to see more 

https://www.decastrophoto.com/awards-1


REVIEWS

THEO GUILHERME
"... Our wedding was October 18, 2023 in Destin,

Florida. Ewerton and Nagila flew in 2 days
before. We had a pre-wedding session, a

rehearsal dinner and then the wedding. Let me
tell you, we could not be happier. The photos
are simply breathtaking, and the experience

was amazing..."

ESTEFANI LIMA
Exceeded our expectations, wonderful photos,

the work with excellence, a work thought of
every detail of that special customer day we

became friends, thank you so much Decastro
for making this day memorable.

KARINA SARS
Excellent professionals, simply in love with

everything, with the rehearsal and the
result! My wedding photos were amazing,
everyone loved them! Thank you so much
for your dedication Decastro. we love your

work.

Click to see more 

https://www.decastrophoto.com/client-galleries/karina-willian
https://www.decastrophoto.com/client-galleries/estefani-leandro
https://www.decastrophoto.com/reviews
http://www.decastrophoto.com/slideshows


ENGAGEMENTS AND COUPLES

PARIS
Up to 1 hour 
10 images*

$500

FLORENCE

MYKONOS

Up to 1.5 hours 
30 images*

$750

Up to 2 hours 
75 images*

$1000
 

click to see more 

click to see
more 

click to see
more 

click to see
more 

*$20 per additional image

Every Collection Includes
Password-protected web gallery
Phone App with the purchased 

BORA BORA
Up to 4 hours
100+ images

$1500
 

click to see
more 

https://www.decastrophoto.com/client-galleries/categoria/engagements-and-couples
https://www.decastrophoto.com/client-galleries/rachel-and-adam
https://www.decastrophoto.com/client-galleries/daria-daniel
https://www.decastrophoto.com/client-galleries/isabella-theo-guilherme
https://www.decastrophoto.com/client-galleries/isabella-theo-guilherme


Package Includes:

Photography Coverage:
12+ hours of coverage on the wedding day.
Additional 4 hours for pre-wedding or post-wedding events
(rehearsal dinner or day-after session).

  *Engagement Session: 4-hour photo session.

Travel and Accommodation:
All travel and accommodation expenses are included for any
location worldwide.

Deliverables:
 1000 professionally edited high-resolution images.
A personalized online gallery for easy sharing and downloading.
A luxury 16x12 or 14x14 custom-designed photo album.

Additional Photographer:
Second photographer to ensure comprehensive coverage.

Specials: Drone photography (regulation permitting), slideshow, 
                      large-format framed print.

Post-Wedding Follow-Up:
A post-wedding meeting to discuss album design and final image
selection.

Terms:
          30% deposit to book.
          The balance is due 15 days before the wedding day.
          Flexible payment plans are available upon request.

T H E  H O N E Y M O O N  C O L L E C T I O N

Embark on a journey of love and unforgettable memories with 
Decastro Photography's "The Honeymoon Collection.” 

Designed for couples seeking to capture their destination wedding 
in the most enchanting and timeless manner, this package offers

comprehensive coverage, ensuring every magical moment 
is immortalized.

$ 10,000



INVESTMENTS

G R E E C E

I T A L Y

F R A N C E

6 hours coverage
1 Photographer

8 hours coverage
2 Photographers

Engagement Session

10 hours coverage
3 Photographers

Engagement Session
10x10 Crystal Cover Album with up to 30 images

$ 3 0 0 0

$ 4 0 0 0

$ 5 0 0 0

E V E R Y  C O L L E C T I O N  I N C L U D E S

Editing and
retouching
process
A custom
timeline and
family formal
photos shot list

Digital images
delivered via
an online
gallery
Printing Rights
to Edited
Images

Secured &
password-protected
online gallery
Option to add a la
carte items
Free Phone App
with up to 100
images upon
request.

Add-on: Your
Wedding Photos in

72 hours - $500



PREMIUM ALBUMS click to see more 

Crystal Cover Album 
This album cover style includes

a precision-cut hard glass
cover with beveled edges. The

facet-cut edges offer a bold
departure from standard

orthogonal designs.

Our Premium Album offers the ultimate range of customization for the most discerning clients.
This includes heavy covers, thicker pages, more papers, and bigger sizes.

Minimum 30 images 

Duotone Cover Album
Make it unique. Make it yours.
Mix and match your choice of

color and material.  The
Duotone Cover allows the most
customization, with 79 options

for choosing between linen,
genuine leather, and

leatherette.

ONE OF THE MOST MEMORABLE DAYS OF YOUR LIFE DESERVES 
A PALPABLE MEMORY!!! 

Custom box for your 
album included

Pages 12X12 - $25 per image 
Pages 14X14 - $32 per image 
Pages 11X14 - $30 per image 
Pages 12X16 - $35 per image 

Pages 12X12 - $22 per image 
Pages 14X14 - $28 per image 
Pages 11X14 - $25 per image 
Pages 12X16 - $30 per image 

Ideal Albums for weddings

Photo Cover Album
This Album cover style lets you

pair a printed photo paper
cover with a spine and back

cover wrapped in linen,
leatherette, or genuine leather.

Pages 12X12 - $21 per image 
Pages 14X14 - $27 per image 
Pages 11X14 - $24 per image 
Pages 12X16 - $29 per image 

https://www.decastrophoto.com/available-albums/crystal-cover


S

INVESTIMENTS 

Nagila is a passionate and skilled makeup artist
renowned for her commitment to enhancing

women's self-esteem through her artistry. With an
eye for detail and a heart full of creativity, Nagila

believes in the transformative power of makeup. She
sees her work as a profession and a medium to

empower women, helping them feel confident and
beautiful in their own skin. Her approach to makeup

is not just about application techniques but about
understanding and celebrating the individuality of
each client. Nagila continuously hones her skills to
stay abreast of the latest trends and techniques in
the beauty industry. She is dedicated to creating
looks that complement her clients' features and

reflect their personalities, ensuring each makeup
session is a unique and uplifting experience.

$ 1 5 0

MAKEUP ARTIST
N A G I L A  D E C A S T R O

M o t h e r  &
B r i d e s m a i d

M a k e u p

B r i d e  M a k e u p
+  T r i a l

R e s i s t a n t  S k i n

$ 2 5 0
$ 1 2 0

@NAGILADECASTROMAKEUP
(508)648-9484

ophisticated makeup

for your photoshoot
Have a 

S p e c i a l
O c c a s i o n
M a k e u p

https://www.instagram.com/nagiladecastromakeup/


Q: What sets you apart from other photographers?
A: With years of training, I know how to pose and guide clients to make them feel
relaxed while looking their best. I use natural lighting as often as possible and ensure
my sessions are intimate and fun!

Q: Will we get the print release of our photos after our wedding?
A: Yes! Upon receiving your images, you will also get a full print release.

Q: Can you Photoshop my images to hide unwanted spots, wrinkles, etc?
A: Minor edits will be made to your images, but specific edits will be charged
separately.

Q: How many photographers will be at our wedding?
A: All of our wedding collections include at least two photographers.

Q: Would you happen to have a list of preferred vendors to use?
A: Yes! From wedding videographers and caterers, we have worked with some of the
best companies in the industry and would love to share their information with you!

Q: Do I have to order prints through you?
A: I highly recommend ordering prints through one of my professional vendors, but it
isn't required. The difference in quality is huge when it comes to ordering through a
professional lab, so I always love to help with prints!

Q: Do you photograph destination weddings?
A: Yes! I’ve shot a few destination weddings and am happy to create a custom
wedding collection to suit your travel needs.

Q: How do we reserve our wedding date?
A: A 25-50% deposit and signed contract is required to get your wedding on the
calendar. The remainder of your balance is due on your wedding day.

FAQ



+1 (508) 280-8060
CONTACT@DECASTROPHOTO.COM

WWW.DECASTROPHOTO.COM
CONTACT:

tel:+1(508)280-8060
mailto:Contact@DecastroPhoto.com
https://www.decastrophoto.com/

